Officers who represent their eighth grade class are President David Simons, Vice-President Mark Barnard, Secretary Kathy Kirk, and Treasurer, J. C. Mullins.

Sponsors are: Mrs. Neva McGhee, Mrs. Mary Louise Deel, Mr. David Deel and Mrs. Jean Fuller.

Eighth Graders Enter Exciting World Of FHS

Kathy Arnold
Linda Arnold
Howard Ashworth
Marilyn Barbour
Mark Barnard
"Johnny Barrett"

Carolyn Bennet
Dwayne Blankenship
Gwen Bouldin
Larry Boyd
Brenda Brim
Wayne Brim
Gloria Brogan

Sandra Bullard
Johnny Barrows
Mike Byrd
Larry Campbell
Jerry Carmichael
Linda Carmichael
Connie Carr

Phyllis Carr
Gil Carter
Larry Chitwood
Jerry Clark
Julie Clark
Linda Clark
Danny Clifton
Eighth Grade Football Sparks New School Spirit

Bonnie Cline
George Coleman
Mike Cordell
Freddie Crawford
Terry Curwen
Steve Daniels
Kermit Davidson

Vern Dudley
Brent Earles
Wilma Elliott
Kathy Fain
Steve Faw
Myra Fulcher
Bruce Ferguson

Charlotte George
Judy Gilley
Patsy Green
Betsy Hager
Dale Hale
Cecil Hall
Dale Hancock

Sharon Harmon
Brenda Haskins
Linda Haskins
Elton Hedrick
Clyde Hill
Kirby Hollandsworth
Cynthia Hopkins

Leon Hopkins
Doug Hubbard
Kathy Hudson
Dot Huffman
Ronnie Iler
Richard Isley
Steve Isom

Cassandra Jenkins
Bobby Joyce
Gary Joyce
Harold Joyce
Jennifer Joyce

"Running through the air" may not be as easy as it looks when the football team exercises.
Sunny days are appreciated by students who have classes in the converted bowling alley.
"What's the matter with this stupid phone?" Eighth grader Johnny Morris just discovers that the dial will not turn, a fact that Jerry Joyce knew years ago.

In the midst of all the confusion, Dale Hancock, like many eighth graders, finds that he has lost his way.

Marsha Simmons
David Simons
Terry Smith
Robert Snider
George Spencer
Wanda Spencer
Elizabeth Stone

Frank Stone
Danny Stoneman
Bob Stultz
Linda Thomas
Donna Tilley
Russell Tilley
Steve Turner

Arthur Vass
Johnny Wald
Wanda Walker
Marquita Ward
Roger Warden
Roger Washburn
Carolyn Weeks

Jackie Wells
Mabel Wheeler
Will White
Gary Whitlock
Marsha Wood
Sharon Wright
Roger Young